
Emilia: hey dez, i really have 2 talk 2 u! Msg me when you come online. (3:05pm)
Dezzy: what up em? Hope it's not something serious lol i totally bombed a math test today and
i'm not really in the mood for any more bad stuff. (3:35pm)
Emilia: well i hate 2 b the bearer of bad news... (3:36pm)
Dezzy: tell me! (3:36pm)
Emilia: kay,when school ended today i was supposed to be meeting up with iago so he could
walk me home (not like he seems to enjoy it) and i found him in a pretty heated conversation
with othello. I wanted 2 no what they were talking about so i hid and listened.(3:39pm)

Dezzy: okaaaay... (3:40pm)
Emilia: ok so, i heard some stuff! didn't want to hear. I mean it's good because i know but it's
not good stuff. lago was telling othello that you were cheating on him with cassio... (3:42pm)
Dezzy: WHAT??!!f3:42/wi;
Emilia: i know i know! I couldn't believe what he was saying! Othello seemed so convinced by
what he was saying that i knew i had 2 tell you. 1 can't have him thinking that about you dez,
you're such a great girl and he totally doesn't even deserve you. OMG! I just realized
something... (3:45pm)
Dezzy: you're boyfriend is insane! I can't believe he would make something up like that! And to
convinve othello? Othello loves me so much! We plan to get married and live our lives together
even after highschool. How could he convince him? It just doesn't make any sense? There's no
proof! There's no anything! (3:47pm)
Emilia: okay well don't be mad, but you know that bracelet that othello got you for Christmas
last year? The one you wear EVERYDAY? Well iago has been trying really hard 2 get it lately.
He's been asking me to steal it from you and i mean obviously i wouldn't do something like that
but he asked n\Ql(3:50pm)
Dezzy: what an ass! Why are you even dating him em? He obviously doesn't care for you, and
everyone knows it. You should have told me about this sooner. Othello thinks the world of the
fact that i wear the bracelet every day, and if it ever went missing he'd flip! He'd think there was
a certain reason that i wasn't wearing it. (3:53pm)
Emilia: i'm so sorry dez! I would have never done it, i just didn't want to upset him by telling
you. He scares me sometimes...but now i know that he was just plotting to break you and othello
up! Why would he even do that? What a jerk:( i can't believe i've wasted so much of my time
with him. (3:55pm)
Dezzy: oh em, you've got to end things with him, and i've GOT to find othello and set the record
straight. I can't have him thinking these horrible things about me! I was only trying to be nice to
cassio and help him with some homework after school. There was nothing more than that!
(3:58pm)
Emilia: i'm going over to his house right now. I've simply got 2 end this terrible relationship.
You're a true friend dez, and you know i'd never do anything 2 hurt you<3 (3:59pm)
Dezzy: i know em, i love you tuns! So you go and end things with that sstupid mean boy, and i'll
call othello. We can meet up later and talk in person. Can't wait to see you bff!:) good luck.
(4:QOpm) , / . .


